GOVERNOR RELEASES MEGAZINE ‘EDUCATION CHALLENGE -GOA

Panaji Feb. 20, 2018
Phalguna 01, 1939

‘The human being is embodiment of body mind and soul and the development of all these factors together is called holistic development of human which is also required in terms of society as well stated Governor of Goa Dr. ( Smt. ) Mridula Sinha while speaking as the Chief Guest at Patto Panaji today on the occasion of Joy of Giving Foundation Utorda, released its new edition of magazine ‘Education Challenge- Goa at the hands Dr. Sinha.

Dr. Sinha said that, the relation between students and teacher should be like friends which will help to develop close affinity among students and teachers so as to enabled the student to create fair relation with the teachers for better communication.

Dr. Sinha also said that the magazine “ Education Challenge Goa which has set its broad objective to address issues pertaining to education, introducing innovative ideas for education sector, encouragement to student by awarding scholarship to meritorious students and their by making its commitment towards better society. She appreciated the foundation for acknowledging the talent of meritorious students .

The Chairman of the Joy of Giving Foundation and editor of Education Challenge Goa Shri Oscar Gonsalves in his welcome address informed that this magazine will address issues of education and explore new ideas so as to enrich the education sector. This magazine, he said will help, guide and motivate the concerned people. The tuition culture prevalent has blocked the overall development of the student therefore he stressed on the need to inculcate love for agriculture and civic sense for tackling garbage issue he added.

Smt. Immaculate Gonsalves, Smt.Sandra Gonsalves, trustees, Shri Tomazinho Cardozo, Ex-Speaker Member of Trust JGF. Prof. Raghuvir Vernekar, Shri Manuel D’Souza compered the function.